




- I researched different markets of illustration to 
create a collection of Halloween themed 
illustrations and a collection of cards for a 
variety of occasions and celebrations while 
utilizing handmade textures combined with my 
digital process to fill the market void for cute 
illustrations that aren't exclusive to a specific 
age range.

Who says only children can enjoy cute things? 

There is a hole in today's market for cute 

stationary and surface design marketed towards 

adults, but when in reality adults enjoy cute things 

just as much as kids do. 

Thesis



In my research I found a lack of cute media for 

adults just about everywhere, including 

stationary, decor and licensing products. The 

goal of these projects is to fill the void in the 

market for cute illustrations marketed towards 

no particular age range, and can be enjoyed 

by children and adults alike

Market





I noticed a lot of the Halloween merchandise geared 

towards adults is mostly horror themed and the cute 

halloween merchandise is reserved for children. 

After realizing there was a hole in the market for 

cute Halloween themed illustrations, I was 

determined to create a Halloween collection that is 

marketed towards no particular age.

My Goal



Greeting Cards







Witch 
Design 



Design Battle



Alternative “Harvest Witch” Color Palette





Inside card





Vampire Design



Development stage
Sketches, Thumbnails and Character Designs 



Thumbnails



Products, Surface Design and Extra Illustrations



















Spot Illustrations



Stickers!



Extra Stickers



What’s next?
I will continue to challenge the stigma of 

cute media being age exclusive. Just 

because someone is grown with 

responsibilities it should not mean they 

have to stop liking the things they once 

enjoyed as a child.



Thank you! 





Considering current events, online shopping has 

been more important than ever, and consumers will 

do anything to avoid going to the store. However, 

most people are used to going out to the store 

before an occasion to pick out a greeting card. My 

project, Variety Greetings, aims to solve this 

problem and provide the consumer with a collection 

of cards stashed at home, saved for a variety of 

different occasions.

My Goal



Thinking of You - Greeting cards and mini cards



Printed Greeting Cards 
& Mini Cards



Final Thumbnails



Sending Love - Greeting cards and mini cards



Printed Greeting Cards 
& Mini Cards



Final Thumbnails



Birthday - Greeting cards and mini cards



Printed Greeting Cards 
& Mini Cards



Birthday Thumbnails



Final Thumbnails



New Baby - Greeting cards and mini cards



Printed Greeting Cards 
& Mini Cards



Final Thumbnails



Thinking of You 
- Tissue Paper Patterns



Sending Love 
- Tissue Paper Patterns



Birthday 
- Tissue Paper Patterns



New Baby 
- Tissue Paper Patterns



Pattern sketches
and inspo



Development stage
Sketches, Thumbnails and Character Designs 



Beginning Thumbnails



What’s next? I wish to add to my collection and create an 

even larger variety of greeting cards, for 

occasions such as graduation, Mother’s 

Day and Father’s Day. Also possibly sell 

this line on my own independent shop in 

the future! 



Thank you! 


